The followina autobioaraphical interview was held on Nove•ber
29, 1993, with Mrs. Barbara Hoch•uth, a Native of Karluk, AK, and
~

current resident of the town of Kodiak, AK.

The interview was

conducted in her ho•e by Laurie Verbitsky fro• the Alaska History
class at Kodiak Co••unity Colleae.
LV: Describe the villaae that you arew up in.
BH: There were about fifty or •aybe sixty people inthe villaae.
Everybody knew everybody.
school.
year.

I went to school.

All we did was play.
To tie knots.

The BIA ran the

I learned how to tie knots one

That's all we learned all winter lona.

LV: Was it useful?
BH: I auess when I went fishina, yes.
LV: What did •ost of the people in the· villaae do?
BH: The •en fished and the wo•en just stayed ho•e.
LV: Any particular •ethod of fishina that they used?
~

BH: Beach seinina.

When the fishina was poor and they didn't aet

•uch fish they went out on bia boats and went to the •ainland to
fish there.
LV: Did you ever ao out on the fishina boats?

.

BH: Not until after I aot •arried.

Then I went fishina.

beach seine down in Larsen Bay in the bay.
down in Karluk.

It was too rouah

That was another thins. When we were s•all, it

was never rouah out there.

In the su••er it was cal•.

the winter we'd aet so•e pretty aood northeasters.
would wash over the spit.
school down in the villaae.

Just in

So•eti•es it

When I went to school we had the
Then when the BIA lost the school,

when the State took over, the school was on
and we had to walk over there.

~

It was a

th~

Old Karluk side

It was quite aw•ys. ·We had to

walk throush snow and ice.

•

~hen

I was in the seventh srade. I

never aissed one day of school and I wasn"t late and I was so
proud of •yself.

I had set •yself a record. a soal.

And then I

broke it by settins sick.
LV:

~hat

did the land look like in Karluk?

BH: There was s•all brush. but to a child it was quite bis.

And we

had planks for our walkways that stretched over the villase.
The bridse crossed the river that we crossed to school.

The

school was on the other side in Old Karluk on the other side of
the river.

The River Karluk runs risht throush the villase.

On

one side is Old Karluk and on the other side is New Karluk.
There are •ountains all around the villase.
LV: Tell us a little •ore about the school.
BH: It went up to the eishth srade.
cheese and sraha• crackers.
•

was all in one roo•.

They<BIA> fed us •acaroni and

It was nice.

I liked it because it

Fro• first srade on up to eishth srade

they all stayed in one·roo•. but in different sections.

It was

a bis buildins.
LV:

~ere

the teachers there Natives. or locals. or were they brousht

in?
BH: They were brousht in.

I don•t·re•e•ber •uch about the•.

for one teacher I had in the sixth srade.
[ couldn"t spell the word •because.•

~e

Except

took spellins and

He aade ae sit in that

roo• all day and •ade ae practice that word.

There were soae

teachers that when we did wrons. aisbehaved. or •ade noise or
so•ethins in the classroo•. they aade us sit in the corner and
put a box over our heads.

•

saae tiae and when

ay

My sister and I sot in trouble at the

dad heard about this he was pretty ansry •

•

He sot the people all tosether and they put a stop to it.

That

wasn't sood punish•ent for kids .
LV: Did they teach •ucn Native culture in the schools?
BH: No.

I do re•e•ber Curious George and Dick and Jane thoush.

LV: Who would you say was the •ost influential person in your life?
BH: My srand•a, Katie Melcolie.
since I was five years old.
tale stories.

She was the one that raised •e
She used to tell so•e sood fairy

Half the ti•e I didn't understand her, but I

understood so•e because she'd speak in Russian-Aleut.
at •Y sister, •what'd she say? What'd she say?•

I'd look

And she knew

what I was doins and she'd set •ad at •e and scold ••·

There

was one fable that I liked. How the fat lady sot into the eye of
the needle.

That just really fascinated ••·

that I don't know.,

•

How she ever did

That was the only part that stuck with ••

and that she used to tell so•e stories about a lady who turned
into a bear and how the raven sot its blue eyes.
kind of re•e•ber.

That one 1

He soes up in the •ountains and is pickins

blackberries and tried the• on and says •uh-uh.•

They didn't

fit hi• so he threw the• away and sot so•e cranberries.
tried the• on and •uh-uh•, didn't like the• either.

He

I don't

know where he ca•e across the blue ones, but he put the blue
ones on.

He liked the blue ones.

We used to love that.

say •Grand•a. can you tell us so•e stories?•

We'd

We would sit and

we'd co•b her hair or rub her back and she'd tell stories.
She'd be sittins there darnins so•e socks.
kerosene la•p.
lishts .

•

And she worked by

The down hill house had runnins water and

LV: What else do you reaeaber about your srand•a?

•

BH: Well. she raised us in keepins a house.
cook, clean. and bake.
watched her.

She tausht us how to

1 never did learn how to cook, but 1

It always fascinated •e thoush. because she was

blind and she knew if anythins was out of place.

If so•eone

ca•e to the door she knew who it was before they even entered
the house.
aidwife.

Just by their walk and their s•ell.

She was a

She delivered half the kids in the villase.

just knew.

I don't know what it was about her.

And she

They just

respected her.
LV: Were there other reasons besides ase that a person would be
respected?
BH: We had a chief and he took care of the •en.

Kept thea in order.

Cause I always reaeaber, one tiae, durins the Lent tiae we
cleaned the whole vi11ase preparins for Easter.
•

whole thins.

The house, inside and outside.

everythins. I aean everythins.
cleaned up.

We cleaned the

We cleaned

The attics, everythins was

We threw everythins away and burned everythins.

There was one tiae, I suess I was eleven, aaybe twelve. Vou
know, the fisheraen they used·to coae to Karluk all the tiae to
fish and we'd have boats all

o~er

down there, fifteen to twenty

and soaetiaes thirty boats, and they'd coae down there to fish
~n

the She1ikof Straits.

One of thea caae down and he wrote on

our- school, and you know you don't do sraffiti down in our
vi11ase.

He wrote on our school, I aean he did the whole thins.

He aarked the whole school.
chalk.

•

Our school was red and he used a

Our chief sot a hold of hi• and he had to clean the

whole thins.

Everybody was just laushins.

All the kids, you

could see the• just lauahina and this kid here.

•

He fiaured he

was aoina to co•e and destroy our villaae, but the chief aot a
hold of hi•.

Because riaht away the chief asked who did it and

they knew who did so they aot hi•.

He didn't do it after that.

LV: What other responsibilities did the chief have?
BH: Keepina thinas runnina s•oothly on the church and the villaae
and he was the chief of fishina.
fishina.

There was two sides of

Down on the l•prove•ent Side and then the Karluk side.

There were two seines.

They'd divide the •en up to both sides

and take care of the•.

My dad was a straw-boss.

He sat there

and waved his ar•s when it was ti•e to pull the seine in or
which way to let the boat ao.

And then he ran the winch that

pulled the seine in.
LV: What about the housina?

•

BH: So•e of us had runnina and so•e didn't have runnina water.
of the houses had pu•ps and so•e didn't.

So•e

So•e had to pack water

and when it rained you put your barrels outside to collect the
water for washina clothes.

My arand•a used to •ake us when we

washed the sheets early in the sprina, we"d wash the• and then
we"d put the• on the arass

~nd

I wondered why.

It was to •ake

the• nice and white.
LV: What other chores did you have as a child?
BH: We had just about everythina that she couldn"t do like pack
water and chop wood for the wood stove.
LV: Where was your house located in the villaae?
BH: We had two houses.
below.

One was up on the hill and then one was down

Down the hill

house was su••erti•e house and up the
t

•

hill house was the winterti•e house, because it was closer to

•

the church.

For church, Grand•a had to be on the upper hill in

wintertiae.

It was too far for her to walk on the steps.

There

•ust have been about 116 steps up the hill and to the church.
Rather than cliab those steps every Saturday and Sunday we aoved
up to the other house. That one I didn't care for very auch
because we had to pack water.
that house.
winter.

It didn't have runnins water,

But it was pretty tisht in there, nice and war• for

In winter tiae we had to close the windows and the

shutters at nisht to keep the drafts out.
stove and a wood stove up there too.
the oil stove.

Most of the tiae we used

And the church was risht there.

was a hop, skip and a juap, but
aways because she was blind.

f~r

Well, for us it

ay srandaa it was quite

In the suaaertiae we aoved down

the hill where it wasn't so bad.

•

And we had an oil

The down the hill house, ay

dad won that playins •ukchuk• I suess it's called.

It's

shootina a dart at a little tiny fish hanains fora the ceilins
and it's just like it's hansins in the air and you have to hit
that.

My father won the house that way.

LV: Was this a special saae that was played at a special tiae?
BH: Ves. Just certain tiaes it was played.
Lent tiae.

I think it was durins.

Easter tiae the church bells would be rinsins all

day lons for three days and then they played aaiachi and the aen
played baseball and they played archery and then they played
that on the island.

There was an island that separated Old

Karluk fro• the villase side.

It was risht in the aiddle.

played down there and that was always pretty neat there.
had srownups here, teenasers here, and little.

•

here.

~ounser

They
They

kids down

They were all playins different saaes at the saae tiae .

Then so•eone would start rin3in3 the bells, and we'd run full
speed all the way up to 30 to church.

~

We'd drop what we were

doin8 and 30 to church when they ran3 the bells at four o'clock.
LV: What else do you re•e•ber about the church?
BH: It was very strict.

We couln't turn around.

The elders always

watched what we were doin8 and we'd have to stand like a stiff
board, just starin8 strai3ht ahead.
your head your ears 30t pulled.

If you so •uch as turned

You couldn't turn this way or

that way or so•ebody was always there to pull your ears .
couldn't do anythin8 .
ahead.

You'd just stand there and look straiaht

It was pretty borina.

once.

Vou

I think I 30t •Y ears pulled

My 3rand•a lectured •e before we'd 30 to church.

always have to set a aood exa•ple .. for the other kids.

We'd
My

3rand•a, her beina the oldest lady in the villa3e, everybody
respected her and they always ca•e to her for advice.

~

to set a 300d exa•ple for the other kids.
So•eti•es you just
off.

wa~ted

So we had

It was kind of hard.

to just be a kid, you know, and 300f

Couldn't do those thin3s thou3h.

She was pretty strict,

•Y arand•a.

LV: When did you leave Karluk?
BH: When I was fifteen.
Sitka.

I went tp school down at Mt. Ed8ecu•be in

Then I ca•e back.

went down to California.
•onths, four •onths.

1 went there for a year and then I

I went to school there for three

I couldn't 1et alon3 down there.

was just too •uch prejudice.

There

I just didn't fit in with the

crowd or anythin3, bein8 fro• Alaska.

It see•ed like every

class I went to, they found out I was fro• Alaska and I had to
3et up.

~

This was back in 1959.

I had to 3et up in the classes

and tell the• about Alaska.

•

I'd tell the• we have cars, we have

runnins water, we have houses, we have TV, we have •ovies, but
they wouldn't believe •e.

They Just said that I was a liar.

They said that we lived in isloos. I said •No we don't live in
isloos.• And every class that I went to I had to do that, set
up.

And I sot criticized and everythins fro• kids.

LV: What did you do after that?
BH: I was soins to Join the service and then I •et •Y husband.
didn't set to Join the service.
•arried.
sister.

I

I •et •Y husband and sot

He's fro• Massachusetts.

I was down there with •Y

She was expectins her first child and she had to be put

to bed because she was havins difficulties and so she sent for
•e to help her.
down there.

Durlns that tl•e. her husband's brother, he ca•e

So two sisters •arried brothers.

LV: Did you run into prejudice belns •arried to a non-Native?
•

BH: No, we didn't.
into that.

In

At ho•e when we ca•e back up here I didn't run
Anchor~se

when we went back East.
Cause that's his people.
always left out.
hi•self.

we ran into it a little bit and then
My husband didn't notice it, but I did.
He Just •insled risht ln.

So I said, .that's fine.

But I was

I Just let hi• enjoy

He co•es fro• a bls.fa•lly, ten kids.

But •Y husband

was accepted rlsht into our fa•ily with no proble•s.

My srand•a

•et hi• on the bridse and Just srabbed his hands ,and started
dancina with hi• on the bridse.

I will always re•e•ber that.

LV: How is Karluk different today?
BH: There is a lot of difference.
respect for the elders.
the•selves too.

•

Back then I think there was •ore

And they had •ore respect for

Now it's just too •uch alcohol down there.

And

too •uch free, free, free.

•

Before you had to work for your

!ivins.

They were paid like two cents a fish and •Y dad, he
used to fish. He brousht in like eisht hundred dollars for the
whole season and we lived on that for the whole winter. And we
lived off the land. We'd so huntins ptar•isan and ducks and
so
fishins. Spear fishins under the ice. Cut a hole in the ice and
set the fish.
in there.
of that.

So•eti•es we'd set pretty lucky and set so•e fish

Most of the ti•e it was flounder.
We put up a lot of fish.

fish, we dried fish.

And we lived off

We salted fish, we s•oked

And we ate like that.

My dad would buy

bulk stuff and store that for the winter.
LV: Do you re•e•ber alcohol beins a proble• when you were youns ?
BH: Not till I sot to be ten or eleven.

The planes started flyins

to the villases deliverins the •ail once a week instead of
co•ins by the boat.
•

Shuyak.
the •ail.

Before, we had •ail once a •onth on the

It was run by Bob Schiele.

It was a sood ti•e for us because we sot sroceries

and fresh fruit~ apples and oranses.
old when I flew.

have •Y tonsils re•oved.
to co•e around.

I

think I was eisht years

I was on the very first plane that left Karluk

and we al•ost hit the •ountain. '

an~

He ran the Shuyak and sot

I was on •Y way into Kodiak to

We didn't have doctors.

Hysiene used

The doctors they'd co•e down there on the boat

we'd all so out there and the doctors would sive you a

co•plete physical.

They'd pull teeth and check your ears and

eyes and K-rays and everythins.

One ti•e I went out there and I

ca•e ho•e and told •Y srand•a that everythins was fine.

Then, I

don't know how the ru•or started that I had TB. ,Riaht now, •Y

•

srand•a heard that and ~he put •e to bed.

I said •aut I'• fine •

I'• not sick.•

That was the thins.

Puttins you to bed.

I had

to stay in bed for about two days till •Y dad found out that

~

there was nothins wrons.

Just so•e kid decided to start a ru•or

that I was sick and I had to so to bed.

That was the worst

thins they could do was to put •e to bed.

The only one, I

re•e•ber •Y srand•a •ade a feather bed, fro• the ducks.
one bis one and I liked that one.
Winterti•e.

That was the best bed.

Su••erti•e was too hot.

I used to set on the end

of the bed and fall risht back down
risht over •e.

We had

and the bed would co•e

And a blanket on top.

habit of chansins the roo•s around.

And she always had a
One year we'd have the back

bedroo• be a bedroo• and the next year she'd have it into a
kitchen.

She switched the• around.all the ti•e.

do that.

Switch the roo•s around.

The back bedroo• beca•e the

kitchen and the kitchen beca•e the back bedroo•.
~

the down the hi 11 house thoush.

She loved to

Not so •uch

She never chan sed that around.

Just up the hill.
LV: What have you noticed in the difference between the values of
when you srew up and what you see now?
BH: A lot of people when we were srowins up, the church was the
center.

And people don't so to church that often any•ore.

Only

on like Easter and Christ•as, do you see the• in the church.

On

Saturdays, •Y srand•a used to say was the •ost holy and then on
Sunday •orninss we used

~o

so to church.

•any people doins that any•ore.

Vou don't see very

As a child, srowins up, there

was •aybe one or two people that wouldn't be in church at all.
And at Easter, I used to love that ti•e of the year because
durins Lent ti•e everythins in the church was always dark, just

•

dark.

•

And when we would so around the church and sins Easter

sonss lik~ Christ is Risen and we'd coae back and the church was
all lit up.

It was just brisht and beautiful and we'd sins

happy sonas.

I didn't understand thea, but they were happy.

They had a aore lively tune to thea and it wasn't sad like
durins Lent.

That was the best tiae of the year.

were all dressed up in 1isht colors.

And people

But, now I don't know.

Half the tiae they don't even so anyaore.

And when they do so

like on Good Fridays, they've already started to drink after
stayins sober all those seven whole weeks and they don't care.
It seeas like they're just driftins away froa church and
tradition and the Lord.
LV: How else does alcohol affect their lives?
BH: They're neslectins their children. ·And passins it on to their
children.
•

The children already are drinkins at a younaer ase

than when we were srowina up.
drinkins.
thins.

It's sad.

We aisht have tried to saoke.

I never saw any kids
That was the bis

But we always sot causht cause we never realized for a

Ions ti•e.

How could they know we were saokina?

We didn't

realize the s•oke was soina up' and they could see.
LV: What do you think caused this chanse toward alcoholisa?
BH: They sot too •uch free stuff froa the sovernaent.

h~d to so set what they wanted.

In order to eat, they'd either

have to srow it or so hunt for it.
it in the aail.

It's free.

•

Now it's just they wait for

They don't have to work.

bother workins when it's free.
chanse that.

Before they

Why

I think the aovernaent should

Now they have white aan's aedicine, the booze.

They don't •ake their own alcohol anyaore.

There's very few of

the• that make their own brew.

They just buy it and they

charter Kodiak planes to brina it back to the villaae.
~

I think

the aovern•ent should stop the free welfare and the free this
and that.
LV:

How do you see the influence of the church havina chanaed over
the years?

BH: The parents aren't as strict as they were.
church whether we liked it or not.

They •ade us ao to

Nowadays, the kids rule the

house and the parents are afraid of the children.

They need

so•ebody that they're afraid of and can take authority over
the•.

Like a chief.

So•ebody that they look up to and respect.

LV: What advantaaes do you have livina in Kodiak versus livina in
Karluk?
BH: We don't have to walk.
to walk.

~

I can set in •Y car.

Down there we had

But now they have the four-wheelers.

arowina up we didn't have those.

When I was

If you wanted to ao fro• one

place to another you used a skiff.
And here in Kodiak, we just turn the

You rowed or even we ored.
l~ahts

on.

LV: What advantaaes did the villaae have that you •iss here in
Kodiak?
BH: I •iss the closeness of fa•il~ beina toaether.

I re•e•ber when

I was arowina up when a child had a birthday the whole v111aae
ca•e down.
pie).

We cleaned the whole house up and had perok(fish

We never understood it but the person who had the

birthday was always the last one to

sit at the table.

They

always •ade the adults, the elders, sit first and then went down
the line.

My arand•a always celebrated •Y birthday each year.

The whole villaae would always co•e.

~

You don't see that anv•ore

because they're always co•petina with each other.

•

sot that.

It's better than yours.

If it's not better than

yours they try to so out and set even better.
one another.

I aot this, I

They don't help

When soaeone was sick or so•ethins down there they

used to so down and help thea.

They'd clean your house, watch

the kids and cook for thea and clean up the place.

And they

always stayed there at the house when the person was sick and
aave thea a lot of support.
LV: You aentioned that you liked. the closeness of villaae life.
What did they do to encourase that closeness or how did they set
toaether?
BH: As kids we used to play Kick the Can.
pastiae.

The whole villase would set toaether and it didn't

aatter how old you were.

•

kids.

That was our favorite

Fro• the little kids up to the bia

In the eveninss or late afternoons the kids would play .

It was always centered risht around the school.
riaht in the aiddle of the villase.
school.

The school sat

The houses were around the

We played and the parents watched as we played there.

And they kept an eye on their little kids and the bid kids too.
They kicked it and you had to brins it back.
would call out.

And then soaebody

If you'd catch thea all then it was the first

person that you cauaht to have a turn to set the can.

A lot of

tlaes you were at it a lona tiae, cause there's a lot of kids
playina and you'd be aoina around the buildina and soae kids
would coae fro• the other end and there soes the can.
have to ao back and aet it asain and start all over.
enjoyed that.

•

And you'd
We

Belna toaether and lauahina and havina fun.

.

'

And

if we didn't play that they had •ovies down there and we sot
tosether on those.

•

tiaes.

And we'd watch one •ovie •aybe three or four

Then we'd so outside and act out the •ovies, play

cowboys and Indians.

In winter ti•e fa•ilies would so up the

river and they'd so ice skatins and in the evenins build a
bonfire and sins around the bonfire.
And we don't do that no •ore.

It was always tosether.

One soes here, one soes there and

we don't Just do it as a fa•ily.
LV: Would you ever so back to the villase?
BH: I'd like to.

Since I beca•e a Christian I would like to so back

and help those youns kids to know the Lord.
even know who the Lord is.

They so to church but they're Just

so ins, because that • s what they wer·e tausht.
anythins else.

I don't think they

When I was srowins

~p

They don • t know

we had a •issionary in the

villase and she used to preach the Word. We'd so to this church
and yet she's preachins so•ethins else. I used to kind
of
wonder about it, so I was exposed to it at an early ase
and they

•

don't have anythins like that.

They need so•eone to let the•

know that there is a God up there and they don't have to live
the life they're livins.
LV: How do think it would affect t~ir lives?
BH: They would try

to

b

etter the•selves and so and say we don't need

a handout fro• the sovern•ent and Just do it for the•selves.
Rather than dependins on •why should we work when it's free?•
LV: How •any kids do you have?
BH: I have five.
LV: What did you notice about the
and your schoolins?

•
A·

difference between their schoolins

BH: They had a lot of ho•ework.

•

It was like the teachers were •ore

with the parents, workins with the parents, rather than how I
was brousht up.

It was just with the kids.

with the parents.

Didn't associate

Here they had the PTAs and everythins.

The

teachers were always callins to let •e know how the kids were
doins and associatins with us rather than us just sendins the
kids to school.

And every so often we had to so up to find out

how they were doins and how they're prosressins in school.
was not like that at ho•e.
that was it.
•I•• sorry.

We brousht ho•e the report card and

And they sot into that •odern •ath.

I just said,

You're just sonna have to ask your teacher to help

you with that.

I don't understand it.•

I still don't

understand it.

It didn't •ake sense to •e.

A lot of ti•es I

said •why are they teachins you all of this stuff?
to know how to do is read, write and arith•etic.•
•

That

All you need
But they sot

into everythins else.
LV: Do your children have an interest in their Native backsround?
BH: Yes, they want to know about their fa•ily.
soins to set their land.

And when they're

We keep waitins for that too, thoush.

Land that the sovern•ent was supposed to sive us and never did.
I don't think they ever will.

One way or another the

sovern•ent's soins to set it back anyways.
LV: They don't sive you the land, but they sive you the thinas
that •••
BH: Yes.

And they take away a lot of thinss too.

The relision, the

faith.
LV: What other aspects of the Native culture to you resret seeins

•

disappear?

BH: Our Native lansuase.

That's dis6ppearins co•pletely.

I was

brousht up with Aleut-Russian, but I just never did pick it up.

~

I understand it.
can't speak it.
spoke Enslish.

l,can listen to other people talkins. but I
I was five when I went to •Y srand•a's and I
I was never encourased to learn it I suess.

Because when we went to school it was all Enslish.
LV: Do you think raisins a fa•ily is •ore difficult now?
BH: Ves, there is just too •uch.
radios.
to do.

We didn't have TVs.

We listened to the radios.
We never sat around idle.

pack water or set ready for winter.

We had

And we always had so•ethins
We always had to pack wood,
Always doins so•ethins.

LV: Are your parents still livlns?
BH: Just •Y •o•.

My dad passed away when I was fifteen.

na•e was Nlcanor

~

My •o•'s na•e is Clyda Christensen.

Melcoll~.

She sot •arrled asain.

My dad's

My srandpa's na•e was Oscar Norell and

•Y srand•a's na•e was Darla.

My dad's dad was Oowak.

My

srand•a on •Y •o•'s side, she was full-blooded Aleut, Dad's dad
was full-blooded and •Y srand•a Katie was too.
five husbands.
died.

They fisured she was close to a hundred when she

They didn't know how old she was .

the •ainland so•ewhere.
in Kodiak and everythins.
·~de

She outlived

She ca•e over fro•

She re•e•bered the Russians belns here
How they took the wo•en as slaves and

the• wash their thlnss.

She said that in Larsen Bay

there's an island where the Aleuts used to flsht with spears.
I'd sure like to find that island.
LV: Overall do you have sood •e•orles of your childhood?

~

.
'

BH: By sprinsti•e our sroceries and supplies would be pretty low.
APA ran a store down there, Alaska Packers Association.

4lt

And

they'd brins skows down full with sroceries and have all kinds
of pop and all kinds of candy and su•.
the food down and the canned foods.

And they used to brins

I don't re•e•ber how they

sot the •eats down there if they brousht the• cold or frozen.
It was so sood when the •en would accidentally drop a box and
there'd be candy all over.
there.

Free candy.

like the apples.

All the kids would be just runnins

The storekeeper, he'd clean out the bins

And he'd throw so•e apples out.

would all be srabbins the apples.
apples.
~onderful

He was a sood storekeeper.
•an.

The kids

Cause he would sive us sood
Joe Brown was his na•e.

He was storekeeper for

ab~ut

twenty-five years.

There's so•e bad ti•es too, but you don't dwell on the•.
dwell on the sood ti•es.

4lt

4lt
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